INTRODUCTION
============

Rheumatoid arthritis (RA) is an autoimmune disorder characterized by chronic inflammation of diarthrodial joints leading to joint destruction and, therefore, severe disability. In addition, the prevalence of comorbid conditions is high, and systemic inflammatory manifestations are common in patients with poorly controlled long-term disease \[[@R1],[@R2]\]. Consequently, RA causes impaired quality of life, loss of working-hours due to disability, high direct and indirect care costs, and decreased life expectancy \[[@R1],[@R3]-[@R11]\]. However, during the last 20 years, rheumatologists have observed a change in the clinical course of patients with RA attended at their clinics \[[@R12]\]. Improved diagnostic tests and management paradigms have led to better disease control. One of the most striking and dramatic improvements in the management of RA is the availability of biologic agents. Furthermore, changes in the mentality of rheumatologists, who no longer consider the disease benign, have led to more favorable outcomes in patients with RA \[[@R13]\]. Some of these new models are discussed below.

WINDOW OF OPPORTUNITY
=====================

The "window of opportunity" concept is a key component of current management of RA. During the late 1980s, rheumatologists realized that available treatment strategies were unable to control the disease adequately in many patients. In 1989, Healey and Wilske proposed discontinuing the pyramid strategy and treating patients more efficiently from the earliest stages \[[@R14],[@R15]\]. Although some authors disagree with a more proactive approach \[[@R16]\], ie, prescription of disease-modifying antirheumatic drugs (DMARD), the paper by McCarty entitled "Suppress rheumatoid inflammation early and leave the pyramid to the Egyptians" encouraged many rheumatologists to adopt the new approach \[[@R17]\]. During the 1990s, a growing body of evidence indicated that treating RA earlier would lead to better outcomes \[[@R18]\]. This notion was further supported in 2000 by Anderson *et al*. \[[@R19]\], whose meta-analysis of clinical trials investigating various DMARDs showed that disease duration was a critical factor for worse rate of response, irrespective of the drug prescribed. The authors anticipated that the window of opportunity could be open during the first 2 years of the disease. However, during the first decade of this century, several clinical trials and cohort studies suggested that the window of opportunity may close progressively around the onset of symptoms; consequently, rheumatologists moved the decision to start DMARDs from \<1-2 years of symptoms (early RA) to \<12 weeks of symptoms (very early RA) \[[@R20],[@R21]\]. At the same time, it became clear that new diagnostic criteria were necessary to classify patients when disease duration is \<12 weeks and/or no typical radiological findings are present \[[@R22]\]. These criteria for classification of early RA were published in 2010 \[[@R23]\]. Furthermore, many rheumatologists consider that some patients not fulfilling the 2010 criteria could require DMARDs to avoid progression to RA \[[@R24]-[@R26]\]. The term "undifferentiated arthritis" had been used during the 1980s to refer to a subpopulation of patients that falls within the spectrum of spondyloarthritis. However, during the first decade of this century, undifferentiated arthritis was more commonly used to refer to a disease that could be considered a pre-RA disorder, at least in a subset of patients \[[@R27]-[@R30]\].

These findings led rheumatologists to treat RA patients with DMARDs as soon as possible in an attempt to achieve remission or at least the best possible response. However, the lag time between onset of symptoms and prescription of the first DMARD does not depend only on the rheumatologist. In 1999 in Spain, the emAR Study revealed a median lag time to first DMARD of 19 months \[[@R31]\]. The reasons for such a long lag time were related to patients (years of schooling and other sociodemographic variables), primary care physicians, and the organization of rheumatology services \[[@R31],[@R32]\]. During the first decade of this century, the Spanish Society of Rheumatology (SER) promoted a series of media campaigns to improve awareness of RA among the general population. Furthermore, in 2004, the SER supported nationwide implementation of early arthritis clinics (EAC) through the SERAP program. This initiative was designed to facilitate closer cooperation between primary care physicians and rheumatology departments so that patients with potential early arthritis had fast access to treatment \[[@R33]\]. The results of this huge effort were excellent. The Rheumatology Service of Hospital Universitario de La Princesa (HUP) also participated in the study, although our EAC had already been running for 4 years. During the last 13 years, the median lag time to prescription of the first DMARD in our unit has decreased progressively from 26 to 3 months Fig. (**[1a](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**). In addition, we observed a trend towards better control of disease activity during the first 2 years of follow-up compared with before the implementation of the EAC Fig. (**[1b](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**). This finding in a local population was confirmed throughout Spain in the SERAP program \[[@R34]\].

TREAT TO TARGET
===============

The other key element in achieving optimal outcome for RA patients is the "treat to target" strategy. Various studies, such as FIN-RAco, TICORA, CAMERA, and BeSt, have shown that, irrespective of the therapeutic approach used, patient outcomes can be improved when treatment is adjusted to achieve a pre-established goal \[[@R35]-[@R38]\]. Essentially, treat to target involves stepping up or adjusting treatment with glucocorticoids or DMARDs (whether synthetic or biologic) until the therapeutic objective is achieved. Intensification is based on a predefined schedule analyzed in clinical trials that have confirmed this approach \[[@R35],[@R38],[@R39]\]. Nevertheless, in daily practice, therapeutic strategies based on management protocols are not the rule, and prescription of DMARDs varies widely depending on the patient's and the physician's preferences \[[@R40]-[@R42]\]. In order ensure acceptance by rheumatologists of the treat to target strategy, an international task force formulated 10 recommendations for better application of the approach in daily practice, leading to more accurate control of disease activity \[[@R43]\]. Despite these efforts, implementation is challenging, and the rheumatologists most likely to use the strategy are those involved in the management of EACs and in research.

RA IS A HETEROGENEOUS DISEASE
=============================

Despite a widespread trend toward applying earlier and more aggressive treatment in patients with RA, rheumatologists are aware that the heterogeneous nature of the disease means that a substantial proportion of patients could achieve spontaneous remission. This is especially true of patients with early arthritis, who achieve remission rates ranging from 10% to 50% \[[@R44]\]. The heterogeneous genetic background underlying the broad clinical spectrum of RA is addressed elsewhere in the review issue by Rodríguez *et al.*, who believe that the wide range of responses to treatment is probably due to genetic variability and environmental factors. Therefore, given that patients outside the clinical trial setting show considerable variability in age at onset, number of comorbid conditions, socioeconomic status, and lifestyle, application of a pre-established therapeutic schedule to every patient attended at an EAC does not seem appropriate. It would be advantageous to develop composite tools/algorithms combining sociodemographic items with biological markers in order to customize the treat to target strategy, thus avoiding unnecessary therapy and undesirable toxicity in those patients with a low risk of developing severe disease, but allowing rapid control in those patients with a poor prognosis. However, testing the prognostic value of biomarkers in untreated cohorts merely to study their impact on the natural history of the disease is subject to ethical limitations. Thus, at present, the outcomes of early arthritis cohorts are largely biased by the treatment prescribed.

NEED FOR TREATMENT AS A SURROGATE OUTCOME FOR DISEASE SEVERITY IN RA
====================================================================

The changes in the management of RA described above are difficult to assess when observational studies searching for biomarkers of poor prognosis are based on populations attended at an EAC. This concern had already been raised in 2003 by Boers, who suggested that confounding by indication may decrease the effect of prognostic indicators on outcome (either disease activity or radiological progression) if physicians are aware of the importance of the biomarker \[[@R45]\]. The effect of confounding by indication is clearly seen in our early arthritis population, where physicians stressed the relevance of anticitrullinated protein antibody (ACPA) positivity. Our EAC has no pre-established therapeutic protocol, and when it was established in September 2000, the prognostic value of ACPA for poor outcome had already been proposed \[[@R46],[@R47]\]. Therefore, as shown in Fig. (**[2a](#F2){ref-type="fig"}**), although ACPA-positive patients showed slightly but significantly higher baseline scores in the Disease Activity Score measured in 28 joints (DAS28), these differences disappeared during the 2-year follow-up. In addition, no significant differences were observed in radiological progression during these 2 years Fig. (**[2b](#F2){ref-type="fig"}**).

To overcome this bias, several groups analyzed variables associated with treatment. Verstappen *et al.* reported that failure of the first DMARD is a marker of the need for biologic agents in patients with early inflammatory polyarthritis \[[@R48]\]. These authors used therapeutic variables as prognostic factors of outcomes. Other possible therapeutic outcomes could be of the need for combined therapy with DMARDs or the classic cumulative dose of glucocorticoids.

In our EAC registry, we defined a variable termed "intensity of DMARD treatment" (IDT), which represents the cumulative prescription of all drugs (whether synthetic or biologics) during the first 2 years of follow-up weighted by their effectiveness, as follows:

IDT = \[(1 x number of days with antimalarials) + (1.5 x number of days with methotrexate, leflunomide, sulphasalazine, parenteral gold salts) + (2 x number of days with biologic therapy)\]/number of days of follow-up \[[@R49]\].

The factor used to customize the weight of the different drugs was based on the meta-analysis by Felson, who suggested that methotrexate, sulfasalazine, and gold salts are more efficacious than antimalarials \[[@R50]\] and similar to leflunomide \[[@R51]\]. In addition, it is commonly accepted that biologics represent a step beyond synthetic DMARDs.

Using this tool, we observed that ACPA-positive patients received more intense treatment with DMARDs than ACPA-negative patients Fig. (**[2c](#F2){ref-type="fig"}**). Therefore, measuring the intensity of treatment could be a useful surrogate marker of disease severity in populations that routinely received early treat to target strategies in an EAC. In fact, the 2010 criteria for classification of RA were based on a similar concept, where initiating methotrexate within the first 12 months of follow-up was the gold standard for classification of RA \[[@R23]\].

Obviously, prescription of DMARDs could be biased by factors such as age, educational or socioeconomic status, physician preferences, and features of the health system. However, the analysis of this variable can be easily adjusted for these confounders, and physicians at hospitals with an EAC are usually less heterogeneous in their prescription habits.

BIOMARKERS OF THE NEED FOR INTENSIVE TREATMENT
==============================================

Sociodemographic Data
---------------------

Female gender has traditionally been considered an indicator of poor prognosis in RA, since women display higher disease activity scores Fig. (**[3a](#F3){ref-type="fig"}**) \[[@R1],[@R52]\]. However, some authors consider that this finding could be due to a bias in the tools used for the assessment of disease activity \[[@R53],[@R54]\]. In this regard, we recently described a new composite index, the HUPI (Hospital Universitario La Princesa Index), which prevents gender bias associated with tender joints and erythrocyte sedimentation rate \[[@R55]\]. Nevertheless, slightly higher disease activity scores are seen in women, even with this index Fig. (**[3b](#F3){ref-type="fig"}**). We propose that female gender should continue to be considered an indicator of poor prognosis, since in our early arthritis population, women display similar or higher disease activity (depending on the indexes) despite receiving more intensive DMARD therapy Fig. (**[3c](#F3){ref-type="fig"}**). This finding was associated with a trend towards more frequent prescription of combined therapy to women than to men (47.7% vs 38%, p=0.26) and a significantly higher percentage of tumor necrosis factor (TNF) blockers in women (11.8% vs 2.9%; p=0.046).

Age at disease onset is also a controversial prognostic factor. Traditionally, late onset had been associated with less severe disease \[[@R56]\]. However, in 1999, Pease *et al.* reported that patients with late onset RA in an EAC had a clinical course comparable to that of patients with early onset RA in terms of disability and presence of erosions \[[@R56]\]. In addition, more frequent prescription of glucocorticoids and less frequent prescription of DMARDs were also noted in the late onset population. The latter finding was confirmed in a recent German study in which DMARDs (synthetic or biologic) were prescribed less frequently in patients aged \>65 years \[[@R57]\]. This finding could be explained by the higher prevalence of comorbid conditions in elderly patients, which leaves rheumatologists more reluctant to intensify treatment. In our EAC registry, patients 65 years displayed higher disease activity scores at baseline and after a 2-year follow-up Fig. (**[4a](#F4){ref-type="fig"}**). Regarding DMARDs, the median IDT values were similar in patients \>65 years compared to either patients aged\<45 years or to the subset aged 45-65 years Fig. (**[4b](#F4){ref-type="fig"}**). However, few elderly patients received very intensive DMARD treatment (IDT\>2 Units); Fig. (**[4b](#F4){ref-type="fig"}**), probably reflecting less frequent prescription of combined therapy in this population (33%) than in patients aged 45-65 years (48%) and patients aged\<45 years (53%). Accordingly, in the Norfolk Arthritis Register, Verstappen *et al.* recently reported younger age to be a predictor for prescription of biologics (48) and older age to be associated with reduced use of biologic agents in the US (58). Taken together, these findings suggest that aggressive therapeutic approaches such as combined therapy or biologics are avoided in elderly patients in an attempt to prevent adverse events. In contrast with this safety-guided management, patients aged \>65 years received more glucocorticoids, both in our practice Fig. (**[4c](#F4){ref-type="fig"}**) and in reports from other European cohorts \[[@R56]\]. However, glucocorticoids have also been associated with an increased risk of infection in elderly patients \[[@R59]-[@R61]\]. Therefore, this treatment schedule should be used with caution in elderly people, and further studies should be performed to determine which treatments carry an increased risk for patients aged \>65 years.

Finally, other sociodemographic factors associated with poor prognosis or worse response to treatment are educational level, smoking, and marital status \[[@R62]\]. We did not find clearly worse outcomes of RA associated with these variables, except for a lower cumulative dose of glucocorticoids in patients with a high educational level.

Variables Associated with RA
----------------------------

The characteristics of RA at onset, such as baseline DAS28 or Health Assessment Questionnaire (HAQ) scores, have been proposed as predictors of subsequent disease progress. However, baseline DAS28 remains a controversial prognostic marker of disease severity in the long term. In fact, as reported by Emery and Dorner, a low DAS28 at the beginning of treatment with TNF blockers could be a marker for achieving remission according to the EULAR criteria, whereas a high DAS28 could be a marker for achieving a response according to the ACR criteria \[[@R63]\]. In addition to this discrepancy, our registry data show that higher disease activity at baseline correlates with higher disease activity after 2 years of follow-up, irrespective of the index used Fig. (**[5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}**,**[B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}**). Furthermore, we obtained these results even though patients with moderate or high disease activity at baseline were prescribed more intensive DMARD therapy during these 2 years Fig. (**[5C](#F5){ref-type="fig"}**,**[D](#F5){ref-type="fig"}**).

The usefulness of the baseline HAQ score as a predictor of poor prognosis is more complex to analyze, since age and comorbid conditions have a considerable impact on the progress of the score \[[@R64]-[@R66]\]. This might be the reason why a high HAQ score is a good predictor of mortality in RA \[[@R13]\]. Nevertheless, as the baseline HAQ score showed an acceptable correlation with DAS28 after 2 years Fig. (**[6a](#F6){ref-type="fig"}**), those patients with a baseline HAQ score \>1.5 required significantly more intensive DMARD therapy than those with a baseline HAQ ≤1.5 Fig. (**[6b](#F6){ref-type="fig"}**). However, when the age-stratified analysis was performed, a baseline HAQ \>1.5 only predicted higher IDT values in patients younger than 45 years Fig. (**[6c](#F6){ref-type="fig"}**). This finding highlights the need for complex analysis involving adjustment for confounding or modifying variables when searching for biomarkers to predict poor prognosis.

Serum Biomarkers
----------------

Practical biomarkers must be both accurate and feasible \[[@R67]\]. In this regard, detection in serum enables a biomarker to be tested in large populations and become widely used. Such is the case of rheumatoid factor (RF), which has been largely considered a marker of poor prognosis. In recent decades, ACPA testing has been shown to improve the diagnostic and prognostic yield of RA, mostly in patients who test negative for RF \[[@R2]\]. The predictive value of both biomarkers increases when high levels are detected; this concept has been included in the 2010 RA classification criteria \[[@R23]\]. As previously mentioned, ACPA positivity has become a reliable marker of poor outcome that prompts clinicians to intensify therapeutic efforts Fig. (**[2c](#F2){ref-type="fig"}**), including prescription of biologics \[[@R48]\], which can result in improved outcomes Fig. (**[2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"},[B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}**). Those findings stand in contrast to the poor outcome of ACPA-positive patients in historic cohorts of RA and support evidence that the search for risk factors in current early arthritis cohorts remains a challenge, since a single variable rarely provides a reliable estimation of prognosis. More accurate statistical strategies based on a multivariate approach are needed to highlight new prognostic biomarkers.

In addition to autoantibodies, cytokines are potential biomarkers that can be measured in serum. For the last 10 years, our Unit has been involved in the study of the predictive value of serum cytokine levels when assessing the need for treatment or the response to drugs.

Our first publication in this field analyzed the receptor activator of nuclear factor kappaB ligand (RANKL) and osteoprotegerin (OPG) \[[@R68]\]. The balance between these 2 molecules regulates osteoclast activation, which is an essential feature in RA bone erosions. Higher serum and tissue levels of both proteins have been described in RA patients than in healthy controls \[[@R69],[@R70]\]. In addition, the baseline RANKL/OPG ratio had been reported to predict radiological progression in early arthritis \[[@R71]\]. In view of the major effect of TNF blockers in arresting radiological damage in RA patients, we decided to study whether the levels of these cytokines could predict the response to pharmacological TNF blockade. TNF blockers did not decrease total serum RANKL levels, although a significant decrease in OPG levels was observed \[[@R68]\]. Interestingly, lower baseline serum levels of both total RANKL and the RANKL/OPG ratio were associated with achieving remission after 3 and 7 months of treatment \[[@R68]\]. One of the concerns with this biomarker is the fact that several variables, such as gender, age, and disease activity, can affect both RANKL levels and the assessment of response. Nevertheless, multivariate logistic regression analysis showed that after adjustment for gender, age, and baseline DAS28, lower levels of RANKL in serum were predictive of remission after prescription of TNF blockers \[[@R68]\]. Therefore, we studied the potential correlation between RANKL or the RANKL/OPG ratio and greater need for treatment in patients with early arthritis. A slight positive correlation was observed between baseline serum RANKL/OPG ratio and the variable IDT (r=0.16; p=0.14), as well as a trend toward higher baseline values for this variable in patients requiring DMARDs than in those managed without these drugs, although no significant differences were recorded.

A second molecule, interleukin (IL) 15 has been researched in-depth by our group. IL15 is involved in several steps of the pathogenesis of RA, ranging from activation of Th17 cells to induce IL17 production \[[@R72]-[@R75]\] to modulation of intercellular contacts driving TNF production \[[@R76]-[@R78]\]. It may also be involved in the survival and activation of neutrophils, B cells, and NK cells \[[@R79]-[@R81]\]. In addition, IL15 has been associated with osteoclastogenesis and, therefore, with bone erosion in RA \[[@R82]-[@R84]\]. Knevel *et al*. reported that genetic variants in the *IL15* gene are associated with differences in the radiological progression of patients with RA \[[@R85]\]. The possible mechanism underlying this association is the link between IL15, IL17, and RANKL, a relationship that we proposed in response to the article by Knevel *et al*.. Furthermore, blockade of IL15 has proven to prevent collagen-induced arthritis in mice \[[@R86]\]. Less impressive results were observed in human trials, where only a subpopulation of RA patients achieved considerable improvement \[[@R87]\]. A possible explanation for this disappointing result comes from the observation that dysregulation of IL15 production is observed in\<30% of patients with RA \[[@R88]\]. Interestingly, patients with increased serum levels of IL15 showed a greater need for treatment, which was assessed using IDT (see above) \[[@R49]\]. As proposed in the Introduction, these findings reinforce the challenge of discovering new prognostic biomarkers in current early arthritis cohorts because of the treat to target approach and the bias of indication. Multivariate longitudinal analyses adjusting for conventional poor prognostic markers and for drug prescription were needed to unravel the association between increased serum IL15 levels and increased disease activity \[[@R49]\]. Moreover, patients with increased levels of IL15 or ACPA positivity were more frequently treated with combined therapy or TNF blockers, although physicians were only aware of the result of ACPA and not serum IL15 levels \[[@R49]\].

During the last 20 years, vasoactive intestinal peptide (VIP), a neuropeptide synthesized by immune cells, has emerged as a therapeutic agent owing to its notable immunoregulatory and anti-inflammatory effects \[[@R89]-[@R92]\].

Treatment with exogenous VIP decreased the frequency and severity of symptoms in a murine model of collagen-induced arthritis \[[@R93]\]. The therapeutic effect of VIP has been attributed to its capacity to downregulate inflammatory factors, to regulate various lymphocyte subsets (Th1, Th2, Treg, and Th17), and to protect against bone erosion by altering the RANK/RANKL/OPG system \[[@R94],[@R95]\]. *Ex vivo* assays with fibroblast-like synoviocytes (FLS) and peripheral blood lymphocytes from RA patients have shown that VIP modulates different proinflammatory pathways suggesting beneficial effects of this molecule on the functional capacity of human lymphocytes \[[@R96]-[@R100]\].

Interestingly, FLS from RA patients show lower expression of VIP than FLS from osteoarthritis (OA) patients \[[@R101]\]. Recently, Jiang *et al.* reported decreased VIP expression in the synovial fluid and joint cartilage of patients with severe OA \[[@R102]\], as well as it occurs in patients with juvenile idiopathic arthritis compared to healthy controls \[[@R103]\].

Considering these findings, we have recently tested the utility of measuring serum VIP as a clinical biomarker in our population of early arthritis patients \[[@R104]\]. Several important conclusions arose from this study. First, baseline serum levels of VIP were lower in patients who show a worse clinical course and increased requirements for treatment in the first two years of disease monitoring \[[@R104]\]. Interestingly, measurement of serum VIP levels at baseline extended the predictive value of poor outcome of ACPA since ACPA-negative patients with low VIP serum levels had a higher degree of disease activity than ACPA-negative patients with normal serum VIP levels and an even higher degree of disease activity than ACPA-positive patients \[[@R104]\]. Moreover, VIP levels showed no variation during follow-up \[[@R104]\] suggesting that assessment of VIP concentrations could provide prognostic information for EA patients independently of the treatment prescribed and the phase of the disease, an improvement of potential clinical relevance.

Finally, in addition to the problem of confounding by indication caused by conventional prognostic factors, serum cytokine levels raise additional concerns, such as their low accuracy as biomarkers. The heterogeneous nature of cytokine expression profiles in the general population further complicates statistical analysis, and technical reliability is limited by wide inter-assay variability. Furthermore, depending on the target, treatment with synthetic or biologic DMARDs can modify cytokine levels. Therefore, in order to obtain more accurate and robust markers, researchers are directing their efforts towards genetic biomarkers capable of overcoming the noise caused by fluctuations in cytokine expression.

Genetic Biomarkers
------------------

Many genetic studies have assessed the risk of developing RA, and many studies analyze the predictive value of genetic variants in the prognosis of RA, focusing mainly on radiological progression. In addition, genetic studies have tried to predict the response to the most commonly used drugs, methotrexate and TNF blockers. These topics are widely described elsewhere in this review issue. However, to our knowledge, no studies have focused on the usefulness of genetic markers to predict the need for more intensive treatment as a surrogate marker of disease severity.

We recently showed that patients who are homozygous for the T allele of the single-nucleotide polymorphism rs7574865 in *STAT4* experience more severe disease \[[@R105]\]. In this work, we also studied the effect of carrying the shared epitope (SE) in *HLADRB1* or the minor allele of rs2476601 in *PTPN22* on the disease activity scores of patients with early RA. The statistical model was adjusted for several confounders such as age, gender, and the presence of ACPA. Under these conditions, carrying the SE was not associated with worse disease progress, probably because only smokers with the SE develop ACPA \[[@R105]\]. In addition, we observed a trend toward less active disease in patients carrying the T allele of rs2476601 in *PTPN22*\[[@R105]\], although the prevalence of this genetic variant is clearly lower in Spain than in northern Europe \[[@R106]\].

Considering the IDT variable, the presence of the SE was associated with an increased need for treatment Fig. (**7,**upper left panel). However, neither the genetic variant of *STAT4* nor that of *PTPN22* was associated with higher IDT values Fig. (**7,** left middle and lower panels, respectively). By contrast, the presence of both SE and the T allele of rs7574865 in *STAT4* was associated with wider prescription of combined therapy and with a lower frequency of non-DMARD treatment. The controversial findings with *STAT4* can be explained by the fact that the rheumatologists were blind to the result of testing for these genetic variants and patients with a slowly worsening course could neglected owing to a delay in prescription of combined therapy. Consequently, IDT could be lower than expected in those patients. By contrast, most patients carrying the SE also displayed ACPA positivity; therefore, physicians were more likely to prescribe intense treatment earlier, leading to higher IDT values \[[@R105]\]. As a consequence, we did not observe a worse clinical course in patients carrying SE, as we did in those who were homozygous for the T allele of rs7574865 in *STAT4*\[[@R105]\].

CONCLUSION
==========

In this article, we discuss the need for treatment, under conditions of routine clinical practice, as a pertinent surrogate marker of disease severity in early arthritis cohorts. Our experience shows that intensity of DMARD treatment can be useful to explore prognostic biomarkers in patients with early arthritis. We also emphasize that currently recognized markers of poor prognosis could act as an environmental factor that modifies the behavior of rheumatologists and somehow invalidates the efficacy of classic outcomes (radiological progression, level of disease activity) in detecting new biomarkers. Therefore, simple statistical analysis (bivariate) is no longer valid, since many factors now act as confounders. Adjustment for these confounders or modifiers of disease progress is needed. Gender, age at onset, and presence of ACPA should be systematically considered when assessing the value of biomarkers in predicting outcomes in EAC populations.

Studies of this type are affected by 2 drawbacks. First, in addition to confounders, interactions between biomarkers might mask the effect of a new one. To overcome this shortcoming, we are committed to more complex analysis to explore these interactions; therefore, larger sample populations are required. It is essential to increase sample sizes by means of collaborative efforts between different groups. Second, many of these biomarkers could be hidden, since they have no effect on disease incidence, although they can modulate its intensity.

In summary, changing paradigms such as the early treat to target strategy are improving the outcome of patients with newly diagnosed RA and making the search for new biomarkers of prognosis more exciting and challenging. Surrogate markers of disease severity such as need for biologic agents or estimation of the intensity of treatment could provide useful results.
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ABBREVIATIONS
=============

ACPA

:    =  Anticitrullinated Protein Antibody

ACR

:    =  American College of Rheumatology

B cells

:    =  B lymphocytes

DAS28

:    =  Disease Activity Score measured in 28 joints

DMARD/DMARDs

:    =  Disease-Modifying Antirheumatic Drugs

EA

:    =  Early Arthritis

EAC/EACs

:    =  Early Arthritis Clinics

EULAR

:    =  The European League Against Rheumatism

Fig

:    =  Figure

FLS

:    =  Fibroblast-Like Synoviocytes

HAQ

:    =  Health Assessment Questionnaire

HLADRB1

:    =  HLA class II Histocompatibility Antigen, DRB1-9 beta chain

HUP

:    =  Hospital Universitario de La Princesa

HUPI

:    =  Hospital Universitario La Princesa Index

IDT

:    =  Intensity of DMARD Treatment

IL-15

:    =  Interleukin 15

IL17

:    =  Interleukin 17

NK cells

:    =  Natural Killer cells

OA

:    =  Osteoarthritis

OPG

:    =  Osteoprotegerin

p25

:    =  percentile 25

p5

:    =  percentile 5

p50

:    =  percentile 50

p75

:    =  percentile 75

p95

:    =  percentile 95

PTPN22

:    =  Protein Tyrosine Phosphatase, Non-receptor type 22

RA

:    =  Rheumatoid Arthritis

RANK

:    =  Receptor Activator of Nuclear Factor kappaB

RANKL

:    =  Receptor Activator of Nuclear Factor kappaB Ligand

RF

:    =  Rheumatoid Factor

SE

:    =  Shared Epitope

SER

:    =  Spanish Society of Rheumatology

STAT4

:    =  Signal Transducer and Activator of Transcription 4

Th1

:    =  T helper 1 lymphocytes

Th17

:    =  T helper 17 lymphocytes

Th2

:    =  T helper 2 lymphocytes

TNF

:    =  Tumor Necrosis Factor

Treg

:    =  Regulatory T lymphocytes

US

:    =  United States

VIP

:    =  Vasoactive Intestinal Peptide

The following abbreviations correspond to specific names of patient cohorts of early arthritis or to studies and projects carried out in these cohorts

emAR

SERAP

FIN-RAco

TICORA

CAMERA

BeSt

![Benefits of establishing the Early Arthritis Clinic at Hospital Universitario La Princesa. **A**) Lag time to prescription of the first disease-modifying antirheumatic drug (DMARD). **B**) Disease activity after 2 years of follow-up. Data are presented as the interquartile range (p75 upper edge, p25 lower edge, p50 midline), as well as the p95 (line above the box) and p5 (line below the box), of the lag time from the date of onset of symptoms to the date of prescription of the first DMARD (**A**) or the DAS28 at the end of the second year of follow-up (**B**). Dots represent the outliers. The solid black line in figure B represents the trend of medians over the years.](CPD-21-170_F1){#F1}

![Differences in clinical course between patients with positive and negative anticitrullinated peptide antibody (ACPA) in the Early Arthritis Clinic at Hospital Universitario La Princesa. **A**) Disease activity assessed using DAS28. White boxes represent ACPA-negative patients (n = 168); grey boxes represent ACPA-positive patients (n = 136). **B**) Radiological progression was estimated as the variation in the Sharp score with the modification of van der Heijde between baseline and the 24-month visit (n = 97). **C**) Intensity of treatment with disease-modifying antirheumatic drugs (DMARD) was estimated as described in the section "Need for treatment as a surrogate outcome for disease severity in RA" (n = 304). Data are presented as the interquartile range (p75 upper edge, p25 lower edge, p50 midline), as well as the p95 (line above the box) and p5 (line below the box), of the respective variables. Dots represent outliers. Statistical significance was determined using the Mann-Whitney test.](CPD-21-170_F2){#F2}

![Differences in clinical course by gender (female, grey boxes; male, white boxes) in the population of the Early Arthritis Clinic at Hospital Universitario La Princesa. **A**) Disease activity assessed by DAS28 (n = 285, 230, 238, and 248 patients at baseline, 6, 12, and 24 months, respectively). **B**) Disease activity assessed using the Hospital Universitario La Princesa Index (HUPI; n = 304, 236, 251, and 256 patients at baseline, 6, 12, and 24 months, respectively). **C**) The intensity of treatment with disease-modifying antirheumatic drugs (DMARD) was estimated as described in the section "Need for treatment as a surrogate outcome for disease severity in RA" (n = 304). Data are presented as the interquartile range (p75 upper edge, p25 lower edge, p50 midline), as well as the p95 (line above the box) and p5 (line below the box), of the respective variables. Dots represent outliers. Statistical significance was determined using the Mann-Whitney test.](CPD-21-170_F3){#F3}

![Differences in clinical course by age (white boxes, age ≤45 years; light grey 45-65 years; dark grey, \>65 years) in the population of the Early Arthritis Clinic at Hospital Universitario La Princesa. **A**) Disease activity assessed by DAS28 (n = 285, 230, 238, and 248 patients at baseline, 6, 12, and 24 months respectively). **B**) The intensity of treatment with disease-modifying antirheumatic drugs (DMARD) was estimated as described in the section "Need for treatment as a surrogate outcome for disease severity in RA" (n = 304). **C**) Cumulative dose of glucocorticoids during the 2 years of follow-up (n=304). Data are presented as the interquartile range (p75 upper edge, p25 lower edge, p50 midline), as well as the p95 (line above the box) and p5 (line below the box), of the respective variables. Dots represent outliers. Statistical significance was determined using the Kruskal-Wallis test.](CPD-21-170_F4){#F4}

![Differences in clinical course of the population of the Early Arthritis Clinic at Hospital Universitario La Princesa compared with the baseline level of disease activity assessed with either DAS28 (A and C) or HUPI (B and D). **A**) Disease activity (DA) at the end of follow-up measured by DAS28 (n = 23, 23, 98, and 83 at remission, low, moderate, or high disease activity, respectively). **B**) Disease activity at the end of follow-up measured by HUPI (n = 28, 64, 69, and 91 at remission, low, moderate, or high disease activity, respectively). **C** and **D**) Intensity of treatment with disease-modifying antirheumatic drugs (DMARD) was estimated as described in the section "Need for treatment as a surrogate outcome for disease severity in RA". Data are presented as the interquartile range (p75 upper edge, p25 lower edge, p50 midline), as well as the p95 (line above the box) and p5 (line below the box), of the respective variables. Dots represent outliers. Statistical significance was determined using the Kruskal-Wallis test.](CPD-21-170_F5){#F5}

![Differences in the clinical course of the population of the Early Arthritis Clinic at Hospital Universitario La Princesa considering the baseline level of disability measured by the Health Assessment Questionnaire (HAQ). **A**) Correlation between disease activity at the end of follow-up measured by DAS28 and baseline HAQ score (n = 248). Data are shown as a dot plot, and the linear prediction was obtained with the *lfit* command of Stata 12. Statistical significance was determined using the Pearson test. **B**) Intensity of treatment with disease-modifying antirheumatic drugs (DMARD) was estimated as described in the section "Need for treatment as a surrogate outcome for disease severity in RA" (n = 195 and 75 if HAQ ≤1.5 or \>1.5 respectively). **C**) Intensity of DMARD treatment clustered by HAQ level and age. In B and C, data are presented as the interquartile range (p75 upper edge, p25 lower edge, p50 midline), as well as the p95 (line above the box) and p5 (line below the box), of the respective variables. Dots represent outliers. Statistical significance was determined using the Mann-Whitney test. In panel C, considering that multiple comparisons were performed, statistical significance was set at \<0.017.](CPD-21-170_F6){#F6}

![Need for treatment in patients with early arthritis clustered by the number of copies of alleles encoding for the shared epitope in *HLADRB1*, the T allele in rs7574865 of *STAT4*, or the T allele of rs2476601 in *PTPN22*. In the left panels, data are presented as the interquartile range (p75 upper edge, p25 lower edge, p50 midline), as well as the p95 (line above the box) and p5 (line below the box), of the intensity of treatment with disease-modifying antirheumatic drugs (DMARD) (see the section "Need for treatment as a surrogate outcome for disease severity in RA" for definition). Dots represent outliers. Statistical significance was established using the Kruskal-Wallis test. In the right panels, data are shown as the percentage of patients with each type of DMARD treatment (none, monotherapy, or combined therapy) in each subpopulation. Statistical significance was established using the Fisher exact test.](CPD-21-170_F7){#F7}
